Cirrhosis-Causing Cells Converted to Healthy Liver Cells in Mice

VIDEO: White House Summit Kick-Starts Precision Public Health

The Center Helping Young People Navigate Gender Identity

A Champion for Equity in Care for the Transgender Community

UFC In The News

Doctors Who Accepted Meals from Drug Makers Prescribed More of Their Pills
STAT | Adams Dudley, MD, MBA, found that doctors who received meals from pharmaceutical salespeople are much more likely to prescribe the drugs the representatives are promoting than cheaper generic alternatives.

Scientists Are Using Tarantula Venom to Learn How Your Body Hurts
Wired | David Julius, PhD, is turning to the venom from tarantulas in bid to develop more precise painkiller.

Campus Announcements

New Vice Chancellor: UCSF has appointed Paul Jenny as its new Senior Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration. Learn more »

Gender-Inclusive Restrooms: UCSF has installed new restroom signage at campus and UCSF Health facilities to be gender inclusive. Learn more »

March for Pride: You can sign up to walk in this year’s San Francisco Pride Parade as part of UCSF’s contingent. Sign up now »

Upcoming Events

Medical Devices Reimagined: The Third Annual Rosenman Symposium
June 22 | Mission Bay

Screening and Panel - FIX IT: Healthcare at The Tipping Point
June 22 | Laurel Heights

Safety and Security Town Halls
Hear about recent improvements and offer your feedback. Find a town hall near you »

June 20-29

More upcoming events...